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H for insidiously it makes clear that it is in truth

M the voice of one hundred millions of free people,
H demanding that Justice shall bo done. It will have

H its ffect unless indeed a great nation has gone

H The Leaven of the Mines

FIFTY years ago, when our great war closed,"
many shrewd financiers, contemplating the

H mighty interest-bearin- g debt left from it, said:
H "It is no use. The debt never can be paid; the
H first thing the government should do ought to be

H a formal repudiation, a readjustment and a new

H beginning."
Hj As a rule careful financiers never permit their
H imaginations to influence their calculations; they
H ignore the doctrine of chances, and scoff at both
H possibilities and probabilities. But they on the
H other hand, not infrequently permit their fears
H or their want of faith to lead them farther astray
H; than a sanguine hopefulness would.
H' When the help of a famous New York finon- -

H cier was solicited to try to start the building of

H a itranscontinental railway, lie almost fiercely

H' declined and with ill concealed anger said: "In the
Hj first place it is a physical impossibility; in the
H second, could you have your road built and fully

H equipped, you could not from its profits for fifty

H years to come, pay for the oil you would require
H for lubricating its machinery."

1 He was sincere, too, only ho had not been

H to the trouble to study and comprehend the facts
M and no vision of the expansion there was to be

H had ever been before his dulled eyes.

H We know what has happened in the past fifty

H years. Except for the demonetization of silver,
H our country today would be the dictator of the
H world's finances, and compared with ours the
H foremost nations would be second class. The
H secret of the forward march was that we had a
H continent of virgin soil to expand upon and then
H the mines to leaven all business and keep it

Hi roaring.
Wm But what will follow in the old world when in

M exhaustion her people will be forced to patch up
H a peace and again try to make headway against
H the ruin that has come to them? Russia has
M lands and mines, Great Britain has vast colonial
M possessions; France has African possessions; but

H the French do not take well to colonial life. For
Hi the dense masses of Central Europe, what are
H they to do?

Hj They are walking in the very Jhadow of
H death today, bound as they are by poverty which
B has become well-nig- h famine, and disease, and
B without one star of hope in their sky.
H Surely ours should be a grateful people, and
H should already be preparing to feed some millions

H in Europe who, when another winter closes
H down, will, if they succeed in retaining their

A homes, have no food in them.

H And what the mines have done for the United
H States since 18G1 ought to arrest the attention of

H all thinking people and cause them to reflect that
H the reason we are rated as a world power today
H is because of what the mines of the west have

H done for the republic and cause them to ask if.
indeed, the western miners' work has been appre-
ciated and if justice has always been done them?

New York Has a Legislature
'

T"1 GALLEY, long time ago, told a story of a
-- ', teamster who overtaking an itinerant preach-

er, told him to climb up upon one of his wagons
and ride. The preacher complied. The teamster
was driving fourteen mules, and the mules were
hauling three freight wagons and a trailer. After
a while a wheel of one of the wagons, striking a
soft place in the road, went down to the hub in
the mud. The whole team stopped. The driver

f. called to the animals, they all went into the col
lars and pulled, but did not start the load. Then

the teamster dismounted from his saddle mule
and going forward with his blacksnako refreshed
the memories of the mules, all the time hurling
imprecations at them, which were an astonish-
ment to the preacher. Then he returned to his
saddle mule and once more raised his voice in an
appeal to the animals to proceed. That was ef-

fective. They once more went into their collars
with a will, the wagons, after hanging for a brief
moment, started and were quickly out upon hard
ground.

Then the preacher felt it his duty to reprove
the teamster for his profanity. "Why, you don't
mean to say that was hard swearing, do you?"
asked the teamster. "I never heard anything to
compare with it. I never dreamed that any such
profanity was possible," v. as the reply.

"Well, that is strange," said the teamster, and
the next instant added: "Why, you ought to hear
my brother, Jake, remonstrate with an impenitent
mule." We had a legislature in session for a
time here in Utah, not very long ago, and a few
times felt it a duty to mildly disagree with some
of its performances. We have been told that
some of its members took up the idea that some
of the protests we made were not put out in a
friendly spirit. If there were any such thoughts
Ave call the attention of such members to hear
how the Now York Times expostulates with an im-

penitent legislature. We subjoin a few extracts,
as follows:

"The legislature, it is said, was quite
There is proof of the fact in its record.

Without leadership, without any defined public or
party policy, the legislators have been left to the
guidance of the primal human instinct of rapine
and plunder. Above all, the Republican
legislature has shown an unbridled desire to get
as much tax money as possible out of the people
of this city to be expended chiefly for e

purposes. Substantially three-quarter- s of the
taxes of the state are collected from New York
City, and the Republicans have made their levies
in the spirit of a conquering army levying con-

tributions upon a subjugated province. Hence the
appalling direct tax of $19,500,000 imposed at the
last moment, $14,000,000 of which will be paid by
this city, already burdened to the limit of capac-

ity and of patience by its own administrative re-

quirements and by imposts made necessary under
state laws."

Could not a little of the foregoing be applic-
able to what Salt Lake has not infrequently ex-

perienced at the hands of Utah legislatures? But
the Times continues:

"The Republicans at Albany behaved as if,
having no hope of the future, they had resolved
to live gloriously in the present. It has been a
common remark that if there had been a National
Republican organization taking thought about the
campaign of 191G and keeping a watchful eye upon
important doubtful states, there would have been
from that high quarter many admonitions against
the dangerous courses of the incompetent, reck-

less, and extravagant Republican lawmakers at
Albany. Politically, the record is indeed most
dangerous. It is a bad preparation for next year's
endeavor to place the forty-fiv- o electoral votes of
New York in the Republican column."

In that strain the Times extends its adjectives
through a column and a half of carefully selected
invective, until one reading is constrained to take
the view that we did when wr suggested that it
would be better for the people to come together,
abolish the legislature and arrange to place the
government of the state in the hands of a com-

mission.

What of the Hague Tribunal
IT is but a few years since The Hague, tribunal

was established. The thought behind it was
that in as much as differences between nations
are bound to arise, to prevent their culminating in

war, they should be submitted to an impartial
tribunal for decision and that nations would .bo
glad to accept those decisions. The whole civil-
ized world hailed the proposition as the begin-
ning of the reign of peace on earth.

But in actual practice it was soon found that
some amendments would be necessary. When J
some nations become angry enough to fight, or,.
when great advantages were promised which ap- - i
pealed too strongly to the avarice or cupidity of
a nation, it was found that some nations at least
would break their pledges and precipitate a war.

Then the expedient was considered of making
the code which had been outlined by the tribunal
binding by having the nations combine, and crush
any power that violated the code. To this a
world's boycott against such a nation was prd-- '
posed. ,

But it has been developed during the past ten
months that something more is needed, for the
spectale is presented of one nation so terribly
equipped that all the surrounding powers com- - '
bined are barely holding up against it. The next
demand will be for a limitation of armies and
armament, and the natural conclusion is that un-

til the wild beast, latent in the most civilized
nation, Is more subdued, there will continue to be
wars.

The Near Cry for Bread
A DISPATCH says: "News has come to the

state department that the people of Albania
are utterly destitute."

Those dispatches will come oftener and the
appeals for help will be more and more urgent.
Over vast areas of Europe no harvest will this
year be gathered save the harvests of death.
The soil is torn by the trampling of men and
horses and the grind of artillery wheels.

In southeastern Europe and western Asia ty-

phus 'and famine are marching hand in hand to
their field of death, and the cries that will soon
rise from those regions will bo more heart-rendin- g

than the echoes from the battlefields. This year
Americans must not only cultivate their fields,
but their charities, for when the clouds of next
winter begin to darken the sky, the cry for bread
will swell into a diapason of despair.

The Passing Horse
A GREAT horse show has just closed in Wash- -

ington, D. C. It is described as the finest
ever held south of New York City. But it seems
it was limited to carriage and buggy teams, polo
ponies and military hunters. There was no inten-

tion apparently to encourage the raising of fine
horses by the average man, but only such as suit
this or that man's fad and to give Washington so-

ciety, which for the fair meeting, included the
fashionable residents of Maryland and Virginia
cities an agreeable outing the finest animal dis-

play being in the fashionable seats of the grand
stand. v(

Has the horse come to be merely an ornament?
On the small farm the horse is a necessity;

for cavalry and artillery he is still indispensible,
but for the world at large, the odor of the stable
seems to be giving away before that of gasoline.
When Miriam led in that triumph song, one re-

frain was: "The horse and the rider hath he
thrown into the sea." But that was a temporary
affair only, this later one begins to look like the
beginning of the end; as though, indeed, the horse
would soon, even among the trumpets, cease to
say: "Ha Ha!" or to smell the battle afar off,

and as though when another son of Nimshi, who
was Jehu, comes "driving furiously," he will sound fl'his "Honk! Honk!" he will run down the first old
lady that he finds attempting to cross the street.

And when that day comes the hearts of men
will harden and when he is tapped on the chest
his heart will give back a metallic ring as when
one stubbs his toe upon a brass cuspidor.


